Derbyshire Sport Complaints Procedure
This complaints procedure provides:
- an accessible and effective process to challenge decisions or submit a complaint about the quality of service received,
- a clear, comprehensive framework for Derbyshire Sport to follow to investigate and assess any complaints made by
external parties.

Complaint
Verbal

Written

Does the complaint involve safeguarding or other child protection concerns?

NO

Immediately follow
safeguarding procedures

YES

If verbal, does the complainant want to make it formal i.e.
put in writing?

NO

YES

Management team to deal with informally

Does the written complaint raise any new
safeguarding concerns?
NO

Initial complaints committee (Director* + at least 1 member of SMT) meet
within 72 hrs of complaint received. Assess substance of complaint and
decide on action (see Sch. 1)

Director handles any media
enquiries with Marketing
Officer

Assessed as warranting full
investigation

Written response sent within
36 hours. No further action

Full investigation not
warranted.

Respond to complainant within 36 hrs detailing process, named contact &
timescales for full response & appeal process. Default timescales for full
response - 10 working days. Complaints committee to consider whether any
extension required or delays likely

Additional complaints about
same issue to follow same
process

Investigation led by Director or member of SMT not involved in the complaint. Possible other parties to be involved e.g.
parents, sports clubs, LA officers, NGBs, PMPs etc. Outcome of investigation to be agreed by original complaints
committee.
Full written response sent to complainant including information about the appeals process (Sch. 2)
* If the Director is unavailable or the complaint relates to the Director, 2 members of the SMT will form the initial
complaints committee in consultation with the Chair or Vice Chair of the Board.

Schedule 1
Key factors to be considered by the initial complaints committee on receipt of the complaint
Is the complaint primarily a Derbyshire Sport issue?

NO

Does the complaint warrant a full investigation?
Who is best to lead the investigation from SMT?
Who else needs to be involved? Board? Other orgs?
Who should be interviewed for the investigation?

Written response to
complainant re: where
complaint should be directed
e.g. NGB, club incl. details of
relevant contact
Copy of letter to be sent to the
organisation/individual named
above, including request to
keep DS informed of outcome

Is legal advice required?
Agree timescale to feedback to complainant
Agree communication plans for any third parties who need
to be informed
Is a media plan required?
Does the complaint involve possible disciplinary issues
relating to Derbyshire Sport staff?
YES
Start DS disciplinary process.

NO
Start investigation process and
meet agreed timescale

Job file to be kept open until
informed of outcome. Requests
for updates to be made on
monthly basis.
Complaints committee to agree
whether DS investigation
should proceed in parallel

Schedule 2 - Appeals Process
Any dispute that cannot be resolved shall be referred to the Board. This is the appeal process.
No appeals will be considered before the conclusion of the formal complaints procedure. No
appeals shall be considered unless submitted by the original complainant except in circumstances
where a third party is representing his/her interests due to incapacity (physical, mental,
emotional).
All appeals must be submitted in writing within 10 working days of receipt of original written
decision.

Appeal received
Director to appoint a panel of at least 3 Board members within 72 hours of receipt of appeal.
Meeting of panel to be set up within 10 working days of receipt of appeal.
Panel to consider:
Was the complaints procedure correctly followed?
Was the assessment of the complaint carried out fairly, giving due consideration to the evidence
and the options of all interested parties?
Could a similar organisation, if presented with the same circumstances and information,
reasonably be expected to reach the same decision?

Does the appeal include any
new information which
could materially affect the
original decision?

YES

NO

Appeal panel recommends that the Board
confirms the complaints committee's
decision

YES

Appeal panel to investigate matter in full
and agree course of action with Board.
Complainant to be advised of timescale

Written decision to be issued to complainant within 5 working days of Board agreement. Decision
letter to include information about arbitration process.
Complainant satisfied

Complainant unsatisfied
Complainant to submit written request for arbitration within 10
working days of receipt of appeal panel decision. Board to appoint,
by majority vote, an independent arbitrator to investigate.
Arbitrator's decision will be binding. Arbitrator to provide
complainant and Board with a detailed statement setting out
reasons for their final decision.

